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उ च यायालयाकडून महारा  शासनास आणखी एक थ पड (७ स टबर २०१०) 

 (Tags: Aurangabad bench, High Court Judgment, State Government, Maharashtra, Cancellation of 
proposals for new Marathi medium primary secondary schools, Master Plan, Education Policy) 

- सलील कुळकण  

(Note: The complete English version is given at the bottom.) 

काह ह  कारण न देता केवळ मराठ  मा यमा या नवीन शाळा कंवा पुढ ल इय ा 
उघड यास बंद  घालणा  या व याच बरोबर इं जी, हंद , गुजराथी, कानड  शाळांना मा  
त परतेने मा यता देणा  या महारा  शासनाला उ च यायालया या औरंगाबाद 
खंडपीठाने आणखी एक थ पड लगावली आहे.  

दनांक ७ स टबर २०१० या या िनवा यातील काह  मह वाचे वेचे खाली दले 
आहेत.  

१. दनांक २९-०४-२००८ या प रप का वये रा य शासनाने वनाअनुदािनत त वावर 
ाथिमक, मा यिमक, उ च मा यिमक शाळा चालू कर यास ताव मािगतले. असे 

एकूण ७८४० ताव िमळाले. रा या या मं ीमंडळाने आप या द० १६-०६२००९ या 
बैठक म ये मराठ  मा यमा या ाथिमक व मा यिमक शाळांना अनुमती न दे याचा 
िनणय घेतला. याचबरोबर अ त वात असले या कायम वनाअनुदािनत शाळां या 
बाबतीतील धोरणाम ये ’कायम वनाअनुदािनत’ त वामधील ’कायम’ हा श द 
वगळ याचा िनणय घेतला.  

२. ८ ए ल २०१० या उ च यायालया या औरंगाबाद खंडपीठा या िनवा यातील 
मु ांचा ा िनणयातह  उ लेख केला आहे. यातील मह वाचे मु े असे. 

२.१. आप या इ छेने शै णक सं था चालवणे हा नाग रकाचा मूलभूत अिधकार आहे. 
मा  यासंबंधात शासनाने घातले या काह  अट ंची पूतता करावी लागेल. अथात अशा 
अट  वाजवी आ ण यथाथ असा या व सवसामा य जनते या हता या ीने 
ठरवले या असा यात.  
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२.२. अशा कारे थापन केले या वनाअनुदान शाळांना विश  माणात आजूबाजू या 
भागातील दुबल घटकातील मुलांना स ने मोफत िश ण ावे लागेल. ( यांचा खच 
शासनाकडून िमळेल.) 

२.३. अशा वनाअनुदािनत खासगी शाळांनी यासंबंिधत अट ंची पूतता के यास थम 
ता पुर या त वावर मा यता ावी लागेल.  

२.४. कायम वना अनुदािनत खासगी शाळांचे ताव वचारात घे या या बाबतीत 
कुठ याह  कार या योजने या आराख याचे िनिम  देता येणार नाह . असा आराखडा 
अनुदािनत शाळांनाच लागू होईल.  

२.५. मराठ  मा यमा या शाळांचे सव ताव सरसकटपणे र  कर याचा व आराखडा 
तयार झा यावरच यां याब ल वचार कर याचा रा य शासनाचा २० जुलै २००९ चा 
आ ेप घेतला गेलेला िनणय अवैध, भेदभाव करणारा अस यामुळे घटनाबा  आ ण 
मनमानी तसेच अ वचार पणाने केलेला आहे.  

२.६. आ ह  रा य शासनाला अशी सूचना देतो क  यांनी वना अनुदान त वावर 
मराठ  शाळा चालव यासाठ  िमळाले या सव तावांचा ताबडतोब वचार करावा आ ण 
यांना ३१ मे २०१० पयत िनणय कळवावा हणजे मा यता िमळाले या शाळा जून 

२०१० पासून २०१०-११ वषासाठ  चालू होऊ शकतील. 

२.७. प र छेद ६२ म ये आ ह  आराखडा कर यासंबंधी काह  सूचना दले या आहेत. 
यांचे ामा णकपणे पालन हावे.  

(भा य: याव न असे प  होते क  या १ ए ल २०१० या उ च यायालया या 
आदेशाचे रा यशासनाने पालन केलेलेच नाह  आ ण तावांवर िनणय न देता वर 
उलट या शाळां यामागे जबर दंड व फौजदार  कारवाईचा ससेिमरा मागे लावला आहे.)   

आता ७ स टबर २०१० या नवीन िनवा यात उ च यायालय पुढे असे हणते: 

३. या पा भूमीवर आता दोन ांची उ रे शोधायची आहेत. ते  असे: 

३.१. ४ जनू २०१० ची ाथिमक व मा यिमक मराठ  शाळांच े ताव र बातल 
के याचा िनणय शालेय सं थांना कळ वणार  शासक य अिधकार ्यांची प े 
पाठव याआधी शासनाने उ च यायालयाने दले या आदेशाचे पालन केले आहे क  
नाह ? 
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३.२. याबाबतीत काह  अिधक आदेश दे याची आव यकता आहे काय? 

४. सरकार  वक ल ी० खंदारे ांनी प  के या माणे ४ जून २०१० ची ाथिमक व 
मा यिमक शाळांसंबंधीची दो ह  प रप के/सं ापने रा य शासनाने मागे घेतली आहेत.  

५. याचाच अथ असा होतो क  या ४ जून २०१० या दोन प रप कां या आधारावर 
खालील व वध िश ण अिधका  यांनी जार  केलेले आदेश/प रप के सु ा र बातल 
ठरली आहेत. हणजेच या शै णक सं थांनी सादर केलेले ताव आपोआपच 
पुन जी वत झाले आहे. आता मु य  हणजे ा अजावर कशी कृती करायची? 

६. वर उ लेख केले या उ च यायालया या िनवा या माणे - "जर २००९ या 
काय ा या अट ंची पूतता होत असेल तर अशा वना अनुदािनत ाथिमक/मा यिमक 
शाळांना थम ता पुरती मा यता ावी."   

७. अशा वनाअनुदािनत शाळांना मा यता देताना आराख या या योजने या अट ंशी 
संबंध जोडता कामा नये. अशा शाळांना ताव दाखल कर यासाठ  शासनाने 
कुठ याह  कार या प ाची (फॉम) सूचना केलेली नाह .  

८. अशा या प र थतीम ये आ ह  खालील माणे आदेश देतो. 

८.१. आशा सेवाभावी सं थे या करणात उ च यायालयाने दले या िनवा या या 
प र छेद ८२ मधील कलम (h) माणे या रट अजातील वाद  सं थांचे अज ता पुरती 
मा यता दे यासाठ  वचारात यावेत. या बाबतीत आ ह  असे प  क  इ छतो क  
केवळ स या अ त वात असणा  या शाळांना लागू कराय या अट  अशा अजदारांना 
लागू होणार नाह त. िशवाय आ ह  हे देखील प  क  इ छतो क  ता पुरती मा यता 
िमळा यािशवाय कुठलीह  शाळा य ात चालू होऊ शकणार नाह . 

८.२. वाद  सं थांना सिचव (िश ण खाते) यांना काह  अिधक मा हती ायची 
अस यास ती ते आजपासून चार आठव यात देऊ शकतात. यानंतर या सहा 
आठव यात शासनाला काह  अिधक मा हती पा हजे अस यास ती ते मागवू शकतात. 
यानंतर या चार आठव या या काळात वाद  सं थांनी अशा मागणीप ांना उ रे ावीत 

व शासनाने ३१-०३-२०११ या पूव  सव लं बत अज िनकालात काढावेत.  
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८.३. शाळेसाठ  अज केले या सं थांचे अज शासनाने य गत त वावर तपासावेत व 
यांवर ल िनणय संबंिधतास वतं पणे कळवावा. शासनाने कुठलाह  ताव नाकारला 

गे यास नकाराची वव त कारणे ावीत व ती संबंिधत सं थेला कळवावीत.   

स व तर मा हतीसाठ  िनवा याची खाली दलेली मूळ इं जी आवृ ी पहा: 

----------------------------------  

Aurangabad High Court Judgment against cancellation of Proposals 
of Opening New Marathi Medium Schools (Dated 07-Sep-2010) 

 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY BENCH AT 
AURANGABAD. 

 

Coram : R.S. Mohite and Shrihari P.Davare, J. 

Date : 7nd September, 2010 

ORAL JUDGMENT. ( Per: Mohite, J. ) 

01. This is a batch of Writ Petitions challenging either the communications / 
orders issued by the State Government dated 4.6.2010 and/or consequent 
communications by the subordinate Education Officers to the petitioners, 
informing them that their applications/proposals seeking permission to open 
new Primary/Secondary Schools in Marathi Medium have been rejected. 

02. Rule in all the petitions. By consent of learned counsel for the parties, Rule 
is made returnable forthwith and the matters are taken up for final hearing at 
the admission stage itself. 

All these petitions are heard together and are being disposed of by common 
judgment as common issues are involved in all these petitions. 

03. Shri N.B.Khandare, learned Government Pleader, states that the 
Government has filed an affidavit in reply in Writ Petition No.7472 of 2010 and 
since the issue involved in all the Writ Petitions is common, the said reply may 
be treated and read as reply in all other Writ Petitions. 
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04. All the petitions are filed by non minority institutions taking exception to the 
two communication dated 4.6.2010. The first communication dated 4.6.2010 
bearing No.2010/(405/10)/MASHI1 issued by Under Secretary to the 
Government of Maharashtra, Department of School Education and Sports, is 
addressed to the Director of Education (Secondary and Higher Secondary, 
Maharashtra State, Pune, All Regional Deputy Directors (Education) and 
Education Officers (Secondary), Zilla Parishads. 

05. By the said communication, rejections of all the pending applications / 
proposals by the petitioners and others seeking permission for starting Marathi 
Medium Secondary Schools has been informed to the aforesaid addressees. 
There is a general statement made that all pending proposals have been 
rejected after they have been individually examined. The communication 
further mentions that in the future, while granting permission to new schools, 
the population in the area, number of running schools, gross enrolment ratio, 
provisions in the Right to Education Act etc. will be taken into account and on 
this basis, the Government has decided to prepare a mapping of Secondary 
Schools and has commenced the process in this regard and the applications 
for permission to start the schools will be invited afresh, only after this process 
is completed. This communication pertains only to rejection of pending 
applications for permission to start the secondary schools. 

06. The second communication dated 4.6.2010 bearing No. PRASHYANYA 
1910/(388/10)PRASHI3 is issued by Desk Officer, Department of School 
Education and Sports, Government of Maharashtra. It is addressed to the 
Director of Education (Secondary and Higher Secondary), Maharashtra State, 
Pune, All Regional Deputy Directors (Education) and all Education Officers 
(Primary), Zilla Parishads. By this communication, the addressees are 
informed that all pending applications seeking permission to start Primary 
Schools have been rejected in the same manner and for the same reasons. 
This communication is almost paramateria with the communication dated 
4.6.2010 pertaining to Secondary Schools.  

07. Based upon aforesaid two communications  dated 4.6.2010, the Education 
Officers have communicated to the petitioner institutions that their applications 
for grant of permission to open the school (whether Primary or Secondary) 
have been rejected. 

08. A brief mention of the history of relevant facts which led to the issuance of 
the aforesaid two communications dated 4.6.2010 and consequent orders of 
the Education Officers, would be relevant. 
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09. Vide a Circular dated 29.4.2008, which was also published by public 
notice, the Government of Maharashtra had invited applications from various 
Educational institutions for the purpose of starting Primary, Secondary and 
Higher Secondary Schools on a permanent no grant in aid basis as per the 
then existing policy. A Cabinet Subcommittee comprising of the Chief Minister, 
Deputy Chief Minister, Minister (School Education) and State Minister (School 
Education) was constituted for the purpose of examining proposals to be 
received. In all, 7840 proposals were received by the Government for grant of 
permission to start the schools in response to the said circular dated 
29.4.2008 As per then existing procedure, two committees, namely, District 
Level Committee and the State Level Committee were supposed to scrutinize 
the proposals and forward the same to the Government with their remarks and 
recommendations for being placed before the cabinet sub committee for 
appropriate decision. Accordingly, the cabinet sub committee took a decision 
on such proposals which was reflected in the Government Resolutions dated 
27.7.2009, 24.8.2009 and 27.8.2009. In so far as the proposals for opening of 
Primary and Secondary Schools (Marathi Medium) are concerned, the 
Government, in its cabinet meeting dated 16.6.2009, had decided not to grant 
any permission until the need of the schools and the locations were identified 
and a master plan in that regard is prepared. As at the relevant time, the 
policy in existence was that such school shall be permitted to be opened only 
on a permanent nongrant basis, the Government decided to delete the word 
"permanent" with a view to bring all permanent non grant basis schools, 
except English medium schools, on grantinaid basis in a phased manner as 
enumerated in the government policy. 

10. The institutions/managements aggrieved by the aforesaid government 
decision, approached this Court by filing different Writ Petitions. The said 
batch of writ petitions, headed by Writ Petition No.345 of 2010 (Asha Seva 
Bhavi Sanstha vs. State of Maharashtra) came to be heard by Division 
Bench of this Court on 23.3.2010 and judgment was reserved on that day. The 
judgment was delivered on 8.4.2010. 

11. On 1.4.2010, i.e. before pronouncement of judgment in aforesaid batch of 
writ petitions on 8.4.2010, a new enactment i.e. "The Right of Children to Free 
and Compulsory Education Act, 2009" was brought into force. The judgment 
delivered on 8.4.2010 also took into account provisions of the said Act. After 
exhaustive discussion and consideration of legal provisions, the Division 
Bench of this Court reached several conclusions which were enumerated in 
paragraphs 82 of its judgment, which are as follows:  
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"82. To sum up, we conclude that; 

(a) Right to establish an educational institution of its choice on permanent no 
grant basis, is a fundamental right guaranteed to all the citizens within the 
meaning of Article 19(1)(g) of the Constitution of India.  

(b) That fundamental right, however, cannot be confused with the right to ask 
for recognition of the School. 

(c) The proposals for recognitions of the school to be established by the 
private management on "permanent no grant basis and not receiving any 
other aid whatsoever" from the Government, will henceforth have to fulfill the 
conditions specified, amongst others, in Sections 12, 19, 25 read with 
Schedule of the Act of 2009 and of the Rule 3.2 of the Code (for 
Secondary/Higher Secondary School) or Rule 107 of Rules 1949 (for Primary 
School), as the case may be, and also in the recognition order itself. 

(d) Indeed, it will be open to the State to impose strictest terms and conditions 
including, interalia, mentioned by us in Paragraph 67 above, fulfilment whereof 
can be made precondition for grant of recognition and continuation thereof, by 
the private schools to be established and run on no grantinaid basis and 
without receiving any other aid whatsoever from the Government. The terms 
and conditions, however, will have to be reasonable restrictions and in the 
interests of the general public. 

(e) The unaided Schools so established and recognised will be obliged to 
admit specified percentage of children in the neighbourhood belonging to 
weaker section and disadvantaged group and provide free and compulsory 
elementary education to them till its completion, as per the mandate of Section 
12(1)(c) of the Act of 2009. 

(f) The unaided schools, however, would be entitled only for reimbursement of 
the expenditure incurred by it to the extent of per child expenditure incurred by 
the State, or the actual amount charged from the child, whichever is less, in 
such manner as may be prescribed, in terms of Section 12(2) of the Act of 
2009. 

(g) These unaided schools after grant of recognition cannot stake claim for 
grants in aid, or any other kind of aid from the Government, at a later point of 
time, as a matter of right. 

(h) Initially provisional recognition shall be granted to the unaided private 
Secondary/Higher Secondary School, if it fulfils the conditions specified in Act 
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of 2009 and Rule 3.2 of the Code for grant of recognition, as provided in Rule 
4.1 of the Secondary Schools Code; and recognition shall be granted to 
unaided private primary school, if it fulfills the conditions specified in Act of 
2009 and Rule 107 of the Rules of 1949, as provided in Section 39 of the Act 
of 1947 read with Rule 107 of the Rules of 1949. 

(i) It will be open to the Government to consider to amend the opening part of 
Rule 107(1) of the Rules of 1949 so as to make it consistent with Section 18 of 
the Act of 2009 as also to provide for the regime of issuance of provisional 
recognition to even primary Schools in the first place as per the mechanism 
provided in Rule 4.1 of the Code. 

(j) The pre-existence of a perspective plan or inclusion of the location in the 
perspective plan or School Development Plan, as the case may be, for 
considering the proposals for recognition of the "private unaided schools" on 
permanent no grantinaid basis or not receiving any other aid form the 
Government whatsoever, cannot be a condition precedent. 

(k) The perspective plan or School Development Plan will be relevant and 
ought to be insisted upon only in relation to proposals for establishment of 
schools on "grantinaid basis or receiving any other aid" from the Government. 

(l) The impugned decision of the State reflected in the Government Resolution 
dated 20th July, 2009 to cancel all the proposals for permission to start 
"Marathi medium" schools by issuing one executive fiat or blanket order on the 
premise that such proposals can be considered only after the enforcement of 
the perspective plan, is illegal and unconstitutional being discriminatory 
and arbitrary and also suffers from the vice of nonapplication of mind. 

(m) We further hold that the provisions of the Secondary Schools Code 
relating to permission under Rules 2.1 to 2.14 of the Code and Rule 106 of the 
Rules of 1949 to start a school would apply only to the proposals for 
establishing a school on "grantinaid basis or receiving any other aid" from the 
Government. However, even after grant of permission, such school shall not 
function or run until the grant of recognition, as per Section 18 of the Act of 
2009. Only on this interpretation the constitutional validity of the abovesaid 
provisions and the opening part of Rule 107(1) of the Rules of 1949 can be 
saved. 

(n) We also hold that the State shall forthwith consider the proposals of all the 
private institutions "for grant of recognition" for Marathi medium School on 
permanent no grant in aid basis and not receiving any other aid from the 
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Government whatsoever, in the given locality on its own merits and in 
accordance with law. 

(o) That be done expeditiously and the decision so taken be communicated to 
the concerned Management, in any case, not later than 31st May, 2010, so 
that, if recognition were to be granted, the concerned School can commence 
at the beginning of the academic year 20102011, from June, 2010. 

(p) We have also made some broad suggestions in Paragraph 62, as to the 
factors to be considered and remedial measures taken before finalizing the 
perspective plan or School Development plan. We hope and trust that the 
Government would consider the same in right earnest. 

(q) We therefore allow these Petitions on the above terms. " 

12. In paragraph 83 of the said judgment, the Division Bench made Rule 
absolute in all the petitions and directed the State Government to examine 
every individual proposal of the concerned private management "for 
recognition" of Marathi medium school on permanent no grant basis and 
without receiving any other aid from the Government on its own merits, in 
accordance with law. 

13. In pursuance of the directions given by Division Bench in the aforesaid 
judgment, the Government of Maharashtra reconsidered all the 
applications/proposals and passed orders of rejections of applications seeking 
permission to start primary and Secondary schools in Marathi Medium which 
were communicated to the Director of Education (Secondary and Higher 
Secondary, Maharashtra State, Pune, All Regional Deputy Directors 
(Education) vide two communications dated 4.6.2010 referred to hereinabove. 
Consequent thereto, these rejections were further communicated by the 
subordinate officers, namely, the Education Officers to the concerned 
institutions managements. 

14. We have heard learned Counsel for the parties at length. Although it does 
appear that the earlier Division Bench judgment took into account the 
provisions of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 
2009 which came into force after the judgment was reserved by the Division 
Bench referred to hereinabove, the learned Counsel for all the parties stated 
that they have no grievance as regards conclusions/directions as contained in 
paragraph 82 of the said judgment. 
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15. Since there is controversy about the directions given in the above referred 
judgment of the Division Bench and since the State has contended that it has 
implemented the said directions by taking decisions on each application/ 
proposal individually and communicated the same by the two communications 
/ orders both dated 4.6.2010 to all the concerned officers in the Education 
Department, the only two questions which are required to be addressed are;  

(1) Whether the directions given by the Division Bench of this Court in the 
batch of writ petitions headed by Writ Petition No. 345 of 2010 (Asha Seva 
Bhavi Sanstha vs. State of Maharashtra), have been properly complied with or 
not by the State Government before issuing the two communications dated 
4.6.2010 ? 

(2) Whether any further directions, in addition to the directions in the said case 
of Asha Seva Bhavi Sanstha (supra) judgment of the Division Bench, are 
required to be given ?" 

16. On the first aspect of the matter i.e. as to whether the the two 
communications dated 4.6.2010 are in compliance with the directions of the 
Division Bench of this Court, lengthy arguments were advanced. 

17. However, it is not necessary to go into those submissions as the learned 
Govt. Pleader Shri Khandare has stated, on instructions, that the two 
circulars/communications dated 4.6.2010 pertaining to the Secondary 
School and Primary School respectively stand withdrawn by the 
Government. 

This would necessary mean that all consequent communications/ orders 
issued by the subordinate education authorities to the various educational 
institutions / managements based upon the said two communications dated 
4.6.210 also stand withdrawn. Therefore, once the said two communications 
dated 4.6.2010 are withdrawn, the applications made by the educational 
institutions/managements would automatically be revived. The sole question 
that needs consideration is as to how these applications are to be dealt with. 

18. It is noticed that in clause (h) of paragraph 82 of the judgment of Division 
Bench which is quoted hereinabove, it is directed that the grant of provisional 
recognition, as provided in Rule 4.1 of the Secondary Schools Code, is to be 
considered. For the purpose of convenience, said clause (h), which would be 
the first step that the State Govt. will have to take on the pending applications, 
is again reproduced here in below. 
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"(h) Initially provisional recognition shall be granted to the unaided 
private Secondary/Higher Secondary School, if it fulfils the conditions 
specified in Act of 2009 and Rule 3.2 of the Code for grant of recognition, 
as provided in Rule 4.1 of the Secondary Schools Code; and recognition 
shall be granted to unaided private primary school, if it fulfills the 
conditions specified in Act of 2009 and Rule 107 of the Rules of 1949, as 
provided in Section 39 of the Act of 1947 read with Rule 107 of the Rules 
of 1949." 

19. It is seen that, all the applications made by the petitioners are for opening 
either a primary or secondary school of Marathi Medium on a no grantinaid 
basis. The Division Bench in aforesaid judgment has observed that such 
institutions will also not be entitled to claim any aid or grant from the 
government in future, as a matter of right. The Division Bench has also 
observed that pre-existence of perspective plan or inclusion of the location in 
the perspective plan or School Development Plan, as the case may be, for 
considering the proposal for recognition of the "private unaided schools" on 
permanent no grantinaid basis or not receiving any other aid from the 
Government whatsoever, cannot be a condition precedent for consideration of 
the proposal. It is also seen that insofar as applying for provisional recognition 
is concerned, no particular form is prescribed under the Secondary Schools 
Code. It is noticed that in the case of Asha Seva Bhavi Sanstha (supra), the 
State Govt. was directed to forthwith consider the proposals of the private 
institutions "for grant of recognition" for Marathi medium School on permanent 
no grantinaid basis and not receiving any other aid from the Government 
whatsoever, in the given locality on its own merits and in accordance with law. 

20. In the circumstances, we direct as follows:  

(a) The State Government shall treat the applications made by the different 
petitioners in these writ petitions, as applications for grant of provisional 
recognition to be considered in accordance with clause (h) of paragraph 82 of 
the judgment of Division Bench in Asha Seva Bhavi Sanstha (supra). It is, 
however, made clear that such requirements, which apply only to pre-existing 
and running schools, will not be applicable to the applications of the 
petitioners which are for grant of provisional recognition to a new school. It is 
also further clarified that till provisional recognition is granted, the school will 
not actually be started. 

(b) Petitioners will be at liberty to provide further information, if they so desire, 
to the Secretary (School Education) within a period of four weeks from today 
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and within six weeks thereafter, the State Government will have liberty to 
issue requisitions calling for any information that may be desired by it. Such 
requisitions, if received, will be replied to by the petitioners within a period of 
four weeks thereafter and then the pending applications will be disposed of on 
or before 31.3.2011. 

(c) The decisions on the applications of the institutions/managements will be 
taken by the State Government on an individual basis and such decisions will 
be communicated to the respective petitioners. In case applications / 
proposals are rejected, specific reasons for such rejections will be given and 
communicated to the concerned petitioners. 

21. Rule is made absolute in all writ petitions in aforesaid terms. All writ 
petitions stand disposed of, accordingly. 

(SHRIHARI P. DAVARE, J.) (R.S. MOHITE, J.) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Blog: (http://amrutmanthan.wordpress.com/) 

 

   


